
Cost Sav1ngs Task Force 
Report to Sr. Vice President Robert Erickson 

Executive Summary 

The University of Minnesota Task Force on Cost Savings formulated a mission statement of 
recommending ideas or methods for improving quality of service through sound cost saving measures. 
It sought to identify areas for potential cost saving. Based on research of public and private sector 
businesses, and discussion with University constituents, the task force recommends the following. 

o That a compilation of University resources and services be prepared so that University 
employees, especially those responsible for purchasing, are aware of the internal services and 
products available. This guidebook would resemble the Purchasing Services' University Wide 
Contract Book and would be targeted to the same group that receives that purchasing 
information. 

o That the University develop and implement a program that elicits suggestions for cost savings 
from the entire University community. This program could be carried out internally or 
contracted to consultants. Essential components of the program are an effective 
communication network and strong motivators. The task force supports a system based on 
monetary rewards. 

o That the University review fiscal policies to determine if long term material savings could be 
realized by altering those policies. Examples include per diem reimbursement, department 
year-end buying sprees caused by having to give money back to the college, and no 
reimbursement tor meals unless overnight travel is involved. 

The report concludes with ideas and suggestions received by the task force. The positive response to 
the call for input indicates a commitment to preserving the University's resources and improving its 
financial condition. The task force recognizes that its work was only the beginning of what must be an 
ongoing process, if true cost savings are to be realized. Ideas from all levels--faculty, students, staff, 
community--need to be ·cultivated, reviewed and disseminated throughout the diverse programs and 
departments of the University. Above all, effective communication is the key to assuring that good 
ideas are shared and that each constituent is able to offer suggestions on improving our use of 
resources. 
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Report to Sr. V1ce President Robert Erickson 
Cost Savings Task Force 

BACKGROUND 

March 1991 meeting of the Civil Service Committee was attended by President Hasselmo and Sr. Vice 
President Erickson to discuss proposed budget cuts tor the University of Minnesota. During the 
discussion an employee raised the issue of the waste that takes place in small increments across the 
entire University. Identifying and eliminating such waste would result in substantial cost savings. Vice 
President Erickson asked, then Chair, Mary Trandem to form a task force which could advise him on 
cost savings ideas. 

After placing a notice in the Brief, an 11 member volunteer task force was formed. 

Patricia Anderson, Carlson MBA Program 
Ann Bugbee 
Ginger DeRosier, Office of Physical Planning 
Cathy Heltemes, Law Library 
David Holets, Physics 
Tom LaMere, Purchasing Services 
Galen O'Connor, Business Services 
Carol Ostrow, Telecommunications 
Jan Philibert, Classical and Near Eastern Studies 
Grant Tragethon, Campus Mail 
Mary Trandem, Office of the Bursar 

The task force was made up of civil service employees from both academic and support units located 
across the Twin Cities campus. 

The first meeting took place on May 8, 1991. To avoid duplication of efforts, Mary Vogel from the 
University Building Energy Efficiency Project (UBEEP) attended to discuss the work they are doing. 
Vice President Erickson spoke briefly on his thoughts for the task force. There was no direct charge or 
timetable given to the task force, allowing it to determine its own purpose, mission and goals and how 
to accomplish them. 

Statement of Purpose 

The Cost Savings Task Force evolved from the University financial managers' concern with trimming 
expenses and achieving more efficient use of resources. Recognizing that each member of the 
University has an interest in its financial strength, and that the task force's insights are limited to its 
members' observations and knowledge, the task force will design an effective means of gathering and 
disseminating information on cost savings drawing from the experience and knowledge of University 
faculty, staff and students. Realizing the powerful role of incentives, it will recommend a reward system 
that will serve to motivate participation in this exchange of ideas. Employees need to be empowered 
with the ability to perform and effect quality service and through this recognize cost savings. The Task 
Force will report Senior Vice President for Finance and Operations. 
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MISSion 

To recommend ideas and/or methods tor improving the quality of service through sound cost saving 
measures. 

Goals 

I. To educate the Umversity community on current resources and services available for 
cost savings. 

2. To develop and Implement a program for seek1ng cost saving suggestions from the 
entire University community. 

3. To recommend institutional policies which relate to cost saving practices. 

4. To facilitate communication within the Umversity to solve problems. 

After identifying their goals the task force divided into three groups to further develop the first three 
goals. It was decided goal tour would be an Integral part of each of the other three goals. 

Another important issue arose during the first meetings. This revolved around the new Financial 
Management system being implemented by the University. Although, not directly related to the goals of 
the task force, it was decided the new system and its related costs and benefits had a major impact on 
the University. There were a number of questions the task force felt remained unanswered regarding 
FMS. Due to the magnitude of the effect of implementing CUFS, the task force composed a memo to 
Vice President Erickson voicing their concerns with the project. (See attachment one) 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE TASK FORCE 

Goal1: To educate the University community on current resources and services available for 
cost savings. 

There are numerous resources and services available at the University at either reduced costs or free 
of charge. A few examples would be Campus Mail which offers everything from delivery of intercampus 
mail to a courier service, and Printing and Graphic Arts which can help people design brochures. 
However, many departments are unaware of these services and do not know where to begin their 
search. It is the recommendation of the task force to compile a listing of these services along with the 
department that offers the service and their phone number. 

We felt the logical place to publish the material would be the student/staff directory. Every employee of 
the University either has one or has access to one. A section would be assembled similar to the "blue 
pages" of the Minneapolis phone book. Attachment two is a letter to Ginny Hansen and Sharon Grimes 
who are responsible for the directory and attachment three is a letter to Mary Trandem summarizing a 
meeting held between members of the task force and Sharon Grimes. 

From this meeting it appeared that publishing the information in the directory would be unacceptable to 
the publisher unless the space was sold as advertising. The task force felt the cost of the advertising 
would be prohibitive to many departments offering the services and therefore defeat the purpose of our 
goal. . 
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Another alternative tor disseminating the intormat1on was discussed. A publication similar to the list of 
purchasing contracts that IS distributed to all departments every year through purchasing could be 
assembled tor "University vendors" and included with the mailing of the outside contracts. 

The task force strongly recommends that a list should be assembled and maintained on a yearly basis 
to be available for use by the University community in its efforts to cut costs at the departmental level. 
A definite need to assemble such a list became apparent when the task force asked for departments to 
identify such services. No one on the task force was familiar with the services which were identified by 
a few departments. 

Goal2: To develop and implement a program for seeking cost savings suggestions from the 
entire University community. 

The task force reviewed programs already in place in both private industry and other colleges and 
Universities. (see attachment four) All the programs include the following elements: 

What is the purpose of the program? 

To receive the most input from the greatest number of people regarding cost saving at the University of 
Minnesota. There should be mechanisms for suggesting specific improvements and questioning 
current practice. 

Who can participate? 

All constituents of the University. This would include faculty, staff, students, and all others who use 
the resources of or are affected by the University of Minnesota. 

How do you submit your suggestions? 

There are a number of mechanisms which could be used to submit suggestions. First a form should be 
developed. There are some examples included in attachment 4. Other alternatives would be to set up 
a voice mail box and a- PROF ID people could send suggestions to. No matter what mechanism is 
used people must be assured that their suggestions are kept confidential. This is especially important if 
people are going to legitimately question current practices. People need to feel safe from any 
harassment that might occur from the result of what may be viewed as "whistle blowing." 

Who reviews and acts on the suggestions? 

The task force feels this should be handled at the highest level in the institution. Alternatives would be 
a department that reports directly to either the President or the Sr. Vice President for Finance and 
Operations or an individual that is hired and reports directly to one of these offices. Another option 
discussed by the task force would be to have an outside company review the suggestions. This 
eliminates any preconceive judgements which may be placed on some suggestions. 

How are the suggestions made known to the entire institution? 

The task force feels strongly that a separate newsletter should not be set up to disseminate the 
information. Ttlere is already a vast array of publications such as the ~. the Brim and Update, 
which can be used to get the word out about good ideas. 
Some ideas may result in changes to University policy and procedures and these should be publicized 
through the appropriate channels now used. 
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Is there compensation prov1aea Tor suggestions? 

The task force feels a successful program must Include a cash award. We realize that it is often 
diTTJCult to attribute a particular idea to one s1ngle 1nd1v1dual and there may be instances where a group 
of people w111 submit a suggestion. The responses we received indicated that programs without a 
reasonable award fade out after a short time. 

Although the task force has provided a basic outline for the program and offers suggestions for the 
various components. it became apparent that the task of fine tuning and implementing the program was 
beyond the scope of this task force. The task force recommends a person skilled in performing this 
task be appointed in order to accomplish implementing a program as outlined by the task force. 

Goal3: To recommend institutional policies which relate to cost saving practices. 

To research this goal the task force met with Nick Lafontaine, Assistant Vice President for Finance and 
Operations, Grainne Medearis, Policy and Compliance Officer, and studied a report written by the 
Waste Abatement Committee written in October 5, 1990. 

Nick Lafontaine addressed a new plan to make departments more responsible for paying rent and 
overhead on the space they currently utilize. People need to develop a sense of ownership for the 
money that is spent and could be saved by turning oft lights and appliances, not overly heating or 
cooling their offices and making use of wasted space. 

The task force sees a need to gather accurate information as to current office space and the utility 
needs of various departments prior to implementing this policy. The numerous buildings on campus 
vary widely in their energy use and efficiency. There is also the need for communication with 
departments to both participate in developing the program and to have enough lead time to adjust to 
the change in doing business. Communication is an on-going problem at a University of such large 
size and varying constituents. Constant attention needs to be given to the area of communication. 

Grainne Medearis gave us the report from the Waste Abatement Committee and reported that although 
it has many useful suggestions it was not widely disseminated. This in itself is a cost saving policy 
problem. You can write down fabulous ideas but if people don't hear about them, they don't get put 
into practice. 

Another policy issue discussed by the task force related to budgeting. A number of years ago central 
administration abolished the policy of zeroing out your budget by June 30. Prior to this time, if you did 
not spend all of your money it reverted back to central instead of carrying over to the next fiscal year. 
This encouraged departments to spend their money indiscriminately in April, May and June so they 
wouldn't lose it. Although central is no longer following this practice some colleges are applying the 
same policy to their departments to move money from department to department. However, the same 
results occur and the task force recommends this policy should be discontinued. 



CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion. the task torce would like to emphasize that the recommendations made in this report 
need to be ongoing. Fiscal crises come and go and some may linger on tor quite some time but the 
practice of sound cost saving should always be at the forefront of any institution. The University should 
not wait until the last minute and have to struggle to find "pennies" to give employees raises. If 
institutions are following sound cost saving policies during the good economic times they should be 
better able to weather the bad economic times. 

We would like to reiterate there are no specific recommendations that stem from goal four. However, 
we feel goal four is perhaps the most important goal the task force dealt with. For this reason goal 4, 
communication, needs to be incorporated in all the recommendations made by the task force. A major 
failure of many committees and task forces at the University is that the majority of the University 
community is not made aware of what was accomplished. It is vital that these recommendations are 
not filed away and forgotten. All organizations need to examine how they do business and where they 
can cut costs. The recommendations made by this task force can assist the University in moving 
towards better cost saving practices. 
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Attachment One 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Bob Erickson 
Senior Vice President for 
Finance and Operations 

FROM: Cost Savings Task Force 

DATE: August 12, 1991 

RE: FMS 

During the initial planning stages of the Cost Savings Task Force issues surfaced concerning the new 
FMS project to be implemented at the University on November 1, 1991. Although discussions arose that 
this is somewhat out of the scope of our mission, we decided the issues were of great enough 
importance to warrant writing this letter. Some of these concerns have already been addressed by the 
FMS project team or other advisory bodies at the University. We felt, however, that the information, if 
available, is not being filtered down to the employees who are going to have to operate and interpret 
the system. We do not expect answers to these questions to be directed back to our committee. We 
offer these questions as concerns that are being raised by people at the University. The answers need 
to be directed in some way to the entire University community. 

1. Why is the University developing and implementing a new financial management system? (Many 
people do not know or understand the history behind this project.) 

2. How will the new system make the University more accountable? (Won't decentralization allow 
for many more errors, unintentional as well as intentional?) 

3. How much is it costing the University to purchase, refine and implement the new system? What 
about on-going maintenance costs? (These figures may be difficult to pinpoint.) 

4. How efficient is the encumbrance system? How efficient is the purchasing and accounts 
payable systems? Why are we scrapping the Walker system which was purchased and installed 
so recently? 

5. What will it cost departments to purchase the equipment necessary to utilize the FMS system 
on-line? Where can people get assistance in choosing the equipment that is "right" for their 
office? Can any savings be realized by departments purchasing equipment together? (buying 
in bulk?) 

6. Once you have the equipment in your office, who do you turn to for questions regarding the on
going maintenance of the hardware and software? (ie: If you come to work in the morning, turn 
your terminal on and nothing happens, what do you do?) 

7. There are many concerns regarding training. It is restrictive for many offices to have training 
only in St. Paul, especially small offices that cannot let people go for large blocks of time in 
addition to the travel time. Is there any follow-up training? Can you practice in your office? 
Some people who have attended training already stated that the trainer did not gear their level 
of training to the level of the trainees' computer literacy. 



The FMS project team has methods available to them to disseminate information on FMS. Examples of 
these are "Keeping In Touch" and the Electronic Bulletin Board. However, not everyone at the University 
has access to the Bulletin Board or is receiving the newsletter. We feel these concerns need to be 
addressed and made more readily available to the general public. If a Task force of 12 people 
representing a fairly diverse group from the University community is unaware of the answers to these 
questions, it is logical to assume many people at the University are also asking the same questions. 
The greatest fear is that of the unknown. Right now the only thing "known" to many people is the 
November 1 date. The rest is a great mystery. 
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Attachment two 

'1 'iiii!*'l:* ¥· . I 
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~ ~ b ~: UNIVERSITYOFMINNESOTA 
~ :l i,o : TWIN CITIES 

Campus Mail 
S-64 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 625-6560 

September 18, 1991 

TO: Ginny Hansen, Sharon Grimes 

FROM: Grant Tragethon, Campus Mail 
Patricia Anderson, MBA 
Cathy Heltemes, Law Library 

The Cost Savings Task Force of the Civil Service committee was 
established by Robert Erickson to "promote cost-saving 
initiatives to the University community". 1 

Four goals were identified: 

1. To educate the University community on current resources and 
services available for cost savings. 

2. To develop and implement a program for seeking cost saving 
suggestions from the entire University community. 

3. To recommend institutional policies which relate to cost 
saving practices. 

4. To facilitate communication within the University to solve 
problems. 

The three of us are working on goal number one. 

We would like to explore the advantages and the obstacles to 
creating a new section in the University's Student Staff 
Directory that would act like a yellow (or blue) pages in the 
city-wide phone directory. We believe that there are Illany 
services on campus that other departments could use ra1:her than 
going outside that would save money for the "big" University 
pocket. 

The problem is that there is no way to find out about most of 
those services: especially the more obscure ones. An excellent 
example is a department that will lengthen computer cords. If a 
cord is a foot too short, you don't have to buy a longer cord and 
throw out the one you have, they will lengthen the one you have 
and the fee is reasonable. 

1Robert Erickson memo of May 10, 1991 



Task Force Memo to Ginny Hansen & Sharon Grimes 

Advantages: 

1. Making it easier to use University services will cut costs 
because there is less paperwork and it is more convenient. 

2. Now that purchasing is decentralized, 
perform the function need to be smart 
and disadvantages in each situation. 
encourage them to do that. 

department staff that 
and weigh advantages 
A quick reference will 

3. It is expensive to "re-invent the wheel" in every 
department. A quick reference would help staff find 
existing solutions to needs or problems that come up. 

4. Having an easy reference to those services in the directory 
will reach the largest number of people; especially 
employees new to the University. New employees always get a 
directory even if they get nothing else. 

5. Having this "yellow page" section will be an addition to the 
directory size but will reduce the size of the white pages 
be eliminating the need to have cross references by subject. 

6. Using University services will help those services operate 
more effectively by increasing their customer base. 

7. Having an easy reference to those services in the directory 
will decrease the need for them to do their own publicity 
(marketing) through bulk mailings. 

Disadvantages: 

1. Buying "inside" will reduce the University's trade with 
outside vendors. 

2. An added section in the directory will increase the cost of 
printing the directory. Each appropriate department would 
have one initial listing. Additional listings or larger 
listing could be sold. Additional expense printing the 
directory would be offset by savings to departments. 

3. The logistics of delivering a much thicker directory could 
be a problem. 

4. A much thicker directory would be awkward for individuals to 
use. 

Thank you for your careful consideration of this proposal. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA campus Marl 
TWIN CITIES S-64 Morrrll Hall 

100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455 

(612) 625-6560 

November 5, 1991 

Mary Trandem, Civil Service Committee Task Force on 
Cost Savings 

Sub-Committee on the University Student Staff Directory 

Patricia Anderson, Cathy Heltemes, and Grant Tragethon met with . 
Sharon Grimes of University Relations on September 19, 1991. We 
had sent a memo ahead listing advantages and disadvantages to 
creating a separate section in the student Staff directory that 
would act like a yellow pages listing services available on 
campus by category rather than department name (copy attached). 

The meeting turned out to be more of a fa<::t finding mission. 

1. The Student Staff directory does not cost the University 
anything to print at the present time. The publisher of the 
directory sells direct advertising to pay for it. The 
publisher, therefore, has much to say about what goes into 
the directory. 

2. If a separate section in the directory would be perceived by 
the business community as competition and would therefore 
reduce the ability of the publisher ~o sell advertising, the 
publisher would probably be against it. 

3. Many University departments already buy advertising in the 
existing yellow advertising section of the directory 
(something Grant did not know). The yellow section, then, 
is already serving the purposes we outlined but is under
utilized. 

4. University Relations, the department who coordinates the 
printing of the directory1 is looking for ways of reducing 
the need for a hard copy directory a11d would therefore 
rather stress electronic solutions. The electronic bulletin 
board is under goal #4. 

5. Sharon would be happy to forward a list of departments to 
the publisher that would be interested in advertising 
services if we wanted to pull together such a list. This 
must be done by January of 1992 for the next directory. 

Attachment 
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Attachment four 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

The University of Minnesota Hospital and Clinic 

February 5, 1992 

Dear UMHC Colleague: 

Harvard Street at East River ParkwaY 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 · 

As UMHC continues to face economic challenges, we invite you to join us in 
finding creative ways to contain our costs as well as increase our revenues. This 
week marks the beginning of IDEA (Ideas Developed as Efficient Alternatives). This 
new program, which evolved from the Employee VALUE Program, has been 
designed by UMHC employees specifically to encourage your suggestions on how we 
can run our hospital more efficiently and effectively. 

The IDEA Program Steering Committee is seeking your input on ways we can 
improve service, productivity, safety, and our environment, and on ways we can 
reduce labor, equipment, and supply costs. The attached suggestion form will fill 
you in on how to participate, how your idea will be evaluated, and what types of 
awards and recognition are available. If you have questions about the program, 
please feel free to contact the employees who serve on the IDEA committee: 

David Nelson, Chair, (Cardiopulmonary ServiCes) 
Gayle Bonneville (liospital Publications) 
Giles Caver (Hospital Administration) 
lin Eckstrom (Materials Services) 
Charlynda Gunning (Hospital Human Resources) 
Sally Huntington (Quality Assurance Services) 
Lisa Kronk (Patient Relations) 
Sandy L'Heurault (Accounts Payable) 
Paula McCarthy (Cardiopulmonary Services) 
Diane Olson (Ambulatory Care) 
Bob Paleen (Radiology) 
Susan Rainey (Nursing Services, Education) 
Chris Senn (Hospital Laboratories) 
Heidi Uppgaard (Nursing Services, PCU SC) 
Meredith Wiste (Finance/Budget) 

6-3335 
6-1107 
6-3036 
6-4915 
6-5420 
6-5767 
6-5050 
6-4361 
6-4030 
6-3258 
6-3008 
6-0683 
6-4920 
6-3053 
6-3799 

We encourage you to participate in the IDEA program and to have a voice in the 
future of UMHC. Your ideas and your ongoing contributions are appreciated. 

Best Regards, 

Robert Dickler 
General Director 



t:Jeas 
Developed as 
Efficient 
Alternatives 

IDEA PROGRAM SUGGESTION FORM 

Suggestor's name 
Job title 
Department 
Telephone 

My idea will (check as many as apply): 
_ improve service to patients or other customers 
_ improve productivity 
_ improve safety 
_ improve space utilization 
_ improve our environment 

My idea affects the following areas or departments: 

Office !!¥ only 
Date and time received ----------
Received by 
Date acknowledgement sent 
IDEA control number 

_ reduce labor cost 
_ reduce equipment cost 
_ reduce material or supply cost 
_ other 

My idea is: (what I think should be done, why, where, when,and by whom- I've attached maps or sketches that 
help explain my suggestion) 

This is what we are doing now: (what is being done, what, where, why, and by whom) 

My idea could save$-----each year or increase revenue $ _____ each year for the 
following reason(s): 

• I don't know how to estimate the $ amount. Please contact me at---------

~ssignature Date------------
Check if)'OU do not want )'OUl' name included when this suggestion is reviewed 

Send completed suggestions to: IDEA· Box 7 
University of Minnesota Hospital and CJiDic 



• hospital employees 
• patients 
• visitors 

IDEA PROGRAM GUIDELINES 

Who may participate? 
• health sciences employees 

who work in or with UMHC 
• medical staff 

• volunteers 
• students 

What kind of suggestions are eHg;bJe aDd what are tbe awards? 
• all suggestions will be reviewed and the person making the suggestion will receive an initial letter of 
recognition and a followup letter indicating the outcome 

• implementable suggestions will result in a choice of individual awards according to the schedule listed 
below 

annual savings $2000 and under 

$ 50 savings bond or 
$25cashor 
$ 25 gift certificate or 
$ 25 contribution to hospital fund 

annual savings over $2000 

$100 savings bond or 
$50 cash or 
$ 50 gift certificate or 
$ 50 contnbution to hospital fund 

• all contributors of implementable suggestions are eligible for an annual drawing for several prizes 
such as a VCR, TV, or CD player. Each implementable suggestion will result in one chance for the 
annual drawing but no individual may win more than one of the annual prizes. 

How do I submit a suggestion? 
• the official IDEA suggestion form is on the other side of this page. Please sign and date the form 

• send your suggestions to IDEA- Box 7. Additional suggestion forms are available in your department or 
will be sent to you if you call 6-3360 

How will suggestious be reviewed? 
• all suggestions will be initially reviewed by the IDEA steering committee 

• suggestions that affect one hospital department will be reviewed by the department head and the hospital 
administrator responsible for the department 

• suggestions that affect more than one hospital department will be reviewed by all department heads and 
hospital administrators responsible for those departments affected 

• suggestions that are broader in scope (i.e. environmental, creative, political) will be sent to Greg Hart and 
the operations group for review 

• suggestions that are difficult to categorize will be sent to the operations group and the appropriate review 
process will be determined 

When may I submit a suggestion aDd how long wiD it take to hear tbe results? 
• suggestions may be submitted at any time and a response letter will be sent to the person(s) making the 
suggestion 

• suggestions will be initially reviewed by the IDEA steering committee at monthly meetings 

• recommendations from department heads, hospital administrators, and the operations group will be made 
as quickly as possible with a maximum time of 90 days. 

• followup will be at least quarterly using hospital and departmental publications 
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Your Opinion Counts 
Q.I.T. Working For You! 

Program Purposes: 

• To get your ideas and suggestions for improvement in the division and/or company and provide a 
system to help implementation. This form also serves as a means for submitting questions for 
"Meet The Press" meetings. 

Participation: 

• Observe and identify opportunities for improvement along with your suggested solution -then 
submit Y.O.C. form. 

What Happens to the Y.O.C. Form? 

• The Q.I.T. assigns a Y.O.C. number, rec'?rds the idea and then forwards the form to the 
appropriate party. 

• The responsible party will have two (2) weeks to reply. Then the form will be returned to the Q.I.T. J 
• After the form has been completed, a copy of the recommendation by the 2nd reviewer will be 

sent to the originator. 

Who Acts On Our Suggestions? 

• Q.I.T. will coordinate the activities and assign responsibility to the person(s) best suited to take 
action. 

• "Meet The Press" questions will be facilitated by the Q.J.T. 

) 
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Your Opinion Counts Suggestion Form Y.O.C. No. 

. 
t~yeei'Wre I DeoaM*\t NarN Ia-
Suo,.a .. 

0 Type of Suggestion: - D "Meet The Press· Question D Education D Equipment as (May be more than one) --c D People Issue D Safety D Corporate Improvement -
D Quality D Cost Savings D Other 

Existing Situation: 

>--c 
:I -.. 
0 
c. 
c. 
0 . 

Proposed Solution/Improvement: 

-as 
"' 0 
c. 
0 .. 
a. 

Q.I.T. Review Rev•-• o •• 

0 Implement . 0 Drop 0 Hold and Review Periodic:ally 

0 Assign Responsibility D Refer to "Meet The Press 

Comments: 

~ 
Q) -> 
Q) " .... _ o •• 
a: 2nd Review 

0 Implement 0 Recommendation 

Comments: 

Final Action (What. When. Who): 

c 
0 --U-. 
c 



Fac.rinnle Cover Sheet 

Network Products Group 

To~ In . 
Location: @,uv.J 6tQ• ~ Maitstop: __ 

Facsimile No: __________ _ 

From: ~.ury fl~ 
Location: U Mail stop: __ 

Message~ 

NCR Corcoration 
Network Products Group 
2700 Snelli~ Awnue Nonh 
St. Peul, Minnesota 55113-1784 

Phone: 812-838-7334 FAX: 612-838-8823 PagesToFolow: __ _ 
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ICI COMTBI 
SOOGEBTIOI '1'BUr.S lVJ.ID IICOGRI1'IOJ PROGRAM 

PoU.qy aDd Prooedprea 

I. Policy 

It shall be the pclioy ot NCR Comten Operat1~na to maintain an employee 
sugae~tioa award prosram to reduce costs, thereby 1ncreasins ~rotits, to 
furtber enbanoe the position ot NCR Comten in the marketplace. 

It shall be the' policy of NCR Coaten Operations to make monetary awarc3 
to partic1pat1na e=ployee' tor aooepted and implemented oost reduction 
susaestions as defined in other sections of this policy. 

II.~ 

The seope or this policy and procedure is to define the criteria for 
eaployee sussest1on w1tb regerd to a~inietrat1on, eligibilitJ, 
submittal, a~oeptanoe/rejection, calculation or aavinge, and awards. 

III. Dtfi~tions 

A. Cost aeduation sav1nsa 

The n!! amount of annual cost· savings to be realized bY NCR Comtea 
as a result of the cost reduetion sugceation. Tbe net a=ount 1a tbe 
gross annual savings less any i~plementat1on costs, 1nolud1~1 Ce$i£n 
Enaineerina coats. 

8. Cost Reduction Award 

The amount of money or &itt liven to an e~ployee or e~ployees by NCR 
Comten as an award tor tne acceptance and i~plementation or a cost 
reduction suggestion. 

IV. Administration of the Prosram 

A. Prosram Director 

1 Manutaotur1nc Support !r.g1neer1ng Hanaser sball be responsible for 
t.be direc:Uon of the proarata. Tbe aasignment cf the Pro,ra.m 
tirectcr, ia made bY the Vice President ot Operationa. 

B. Procram Coorodina tor 

A coordinator, assipd by tb.e Program tirec~or, shall be 
re~poasible for a•a1stins tbe Program Direotcr, coordinate, 
adm1niatrat!na the program, and chair1n& the ~ommittee meet1ngs. 
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c. 

Thw duties 5hall include eval~atins eaeb sussestion, verif)1n& the 
data presented, recocmendins acceptance or rejeoticn to tne 
Comc!t~ee, hancling t~• min~tes of the r~=ittee Meet1ns and otber 
per~inent corre~pondenee, and processins the awards. The 
Coord1r~tor will aasi&~ Susseation Evaluators to investisate 
su,cest1on~. 

Su!sest1on Evalpttor 

Invest1sate, ealeulate savinas an~ recomme~d evaluation to Committee 
in a timely mar.ner. 

Operat1o"e Sue8!st1on Award Committee 

1· The Committe• IQall be ~·~~nsible for accepting or rejecting 
all emplo1ee cost re~Jation suggestions and for dete~1ning the 
amount ot the award. Tbe Committee shall consist or: 

a. Program Pi rector 
b. Program Coordir.ator 
c. Represe~tatives from ~nutact~r1ng/Test 
d. Representative from Materials 
e. Representative from Quality Assurance 

2. The Coe~1ttee shall meet at least monthly to accept anc 
re~ocmend an award, reje~t, or place on hold (with expl~nation) 
&ll em~loye~ cost re~uotion suggestions within a maximum of two 
(2) montbs r~cm the time the s~ggestion 1a submittec to the 
Coor~1nat:)r. 

3· The stat~• of each aost reduotion suggestien shall te determined 
by a majority rule vote. All Committee members, are eli&ibl• to 
vote, with tbe exc•pt1on or the Coer~inator wbo vill only vote 
when tr.ere is a tie. 

E. Unusual Circumetencee 

1.. Onu5ual circumstances shell be brooaght to the attention or the 
tirectors and Vice ~esider.t or Operations by the Program 
D1reotcr. 

V. Eligl bil1 ty 

1. All NCR Comten employees within Operations, belov the title of 
Manager, are el1Cible to particip&~e in tbe program. 

s. Employees who have te~ir~ted employment (eitber voluntary or 
involuntary) with the oompany are el1g1ble to re~e1ve an awar~ it 
th• •~asestion is rece1ved by the Caordir.ator prior to termination. 

c. ~be sugsettion must be original witn a tenaible sevir.s~ r~lated to 
product or prooess to be considered for an awar~. In the event that 
zore tbar. one sgggestion witb the same or1s1na1 1~ea 1s sabQit:ed, 
ooly the euggestion received first by the coordinator will be 
eligible~ 
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D. If a suggestion is submitted s1m1lar to one preTiously rejeetec, but 
cue to chansed conditions tbe idea is accepted and implemented, t~e 
following rulee shall ap~y: 

1. If submittal 1s vitain ~ix (6) months of tbe rejeotion date, 
only the ori81nal sucaestor shall be el1&1ble rcr an award. 

2. If •ubm1tta1 is six (6) months or cretter from the date o: 
rejection, tben tbe latter sussestor shall be eligible tor zn 
award. 

B. Tbe sussestion ~ball net represent a portion of work tor wnieh the 
~uggestor already bas responsib1l1tJ ar.d tor whicb be/she is beins 
compensated, as defined by the suggeetor's department manage~. 
( APP1'0Val ot suggeetion by department manac•r ind1oates tb• idea is 
not a portion of wc~k ausaestor is reeponsible tor.) 

F. All new equipment, tool1na/tixtures, processes, or methods or 
operation will be subject to a ninety ( 90) d&y moratoriut~, btfore 
sus,esticns Will be el1tible. 

G. Suggestions perta1n1na to pre-production/early production, 1f 
aooepted, v1ll be eligible tor an immediate &itt award. After 
release of tbe product, if tbe adOpted sucge1t1on 1~ $till 
inoorporated in tbe released design, the suaaestor will be elisible 
for an additional award (as a~eitied in S.~t1on Vll!-I)) • 

. H. By mutual agree:nent, CSD employees shall be el1pble to ~rt1d;;ate 
in Operation's Award Pro;ram and vice-versa. The Coordinator of 
each award program sball be responsible for rorwardins suggestions 
whicb are appropriate tor the·other. Forwarded suggestions shall be 
processed accor~na to tbe policies and procedures of tbe 
recipient's program. 

VI. Prooed\.:res tor Processinc Sur:sestion;l 

A. Submit tal 

1. suaaestions are submitted by an employee or employees by 
oomplet1na tbe description and explanation sections on the 
El!lployee .Suggestion Award Fcna ( aee Appendix I) and submit tins 
1t ror approval to h1s/her Group Leader/Supervisor. 

2. !c the event tbat a sucgest1on becomes implemented prior to the 
submitted ot tbe Employee suggestion Award Form, t~en to ret&ir. 
el1!ibil1ty tor an award the employee must submit sucb term co 
later than 60 days arter the implementat1o~ or the sussestion 
(eo acocmmcdate those aircumstanaes where a sue;est1on may first 
be tried tor teasibilit,). 

3· The Croup Leader/S~pervieor shall approve the s~ggestion if, in 
hia/ner beet judsment, the sucaestion meets tbe rules or 
elieibility, is orisinal, and baa eutt1oient merit to warrant 
turt~er investigation. 
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~. If plaoed on bold, the Coo~d1nat~~ shall inform tbe em~loyee or 
the act1on·t~ken with an e%planation ror tbe hold status. 

c. Appeals 

An employee ma7 appeal one ti~ a Committee-rejeoted sussestio~ or 
the amount ct an award by doo~ent1n& hit appeal in writins. an~ 
acknowledged by bit/ber Group Leader/Supervisor. to tbe Program 
Coordinator w1tbin thirty (30) calendar days of the rejaatio~. The 
fir.al rulin& on an appeal. ~hall result. from a vote by the ~1l!mittee. 
:n :be caee ot an award change. it must also be approved acain by 
tbe Viae Frea1dent of Operaticn,. 

VII •. Calculation of Cost Savin(! 

A. Labor reduction shall be computed using tne frozen $t~ndar~ labor 
rates pl~s a percentage to cover employee benefit$. The'e rates and 
peroentaae shall be established and obtained rrom Men~acturin; Cost 
Management. 

B. Cost reduotion! for materials or services sball be oo~pute~ ~sir~ 
the actual pre•1ous pu~ehase pr1oe less the a~tual new pu~abase 
priQe. 

C. If tbe value ct a pieoe ot Capital Eq~ipment or expensed tooling is 
to be amortized. & five (5} year maximum period shall senerally be 
Ystd, end the averace annual eavinas shall be used to determine the 
amount ct the award. Tbe Committee ma7 vary this amortization 
period tor an individual case as determined by whe~ afteoted 
materials will become Ob8olete 1 artected schedules will change 
downward, -or toolins will wear out. 

D. Tbe amount or a c~st reduction savinss shall be calculateQ ~eaed on 
current echedules 3nd cost.s &t tbe time that the oost reciur::tior. waa 
subt!litted. 

VIII. Cost P.edu~t1on Awards 

A. Any emplo7ee wno submits a cost redcct1on succe~ticn that is 
accepted and implemented sball reoe!ve a casb aware 1D aecordanoe 
With tbe criteria. The intent shall be to aoeept and implement only 
those sugg•ttions where there is a net ti~st year sav1nss or at 
least $250.00. Onus~al circumstanoe!, ho~ever, may result 1n the 
implementation ot a sus;estion with net sav1n;s less tb&n this. 

1. lt the~ first year •av1r.gs are lest tban $120.00, tbe 
sussestor s~ell receive a t12 eift certificate. 

2. It the~ tirst year savings are $120.00 or creater, the 
sug,estor shall receive an award ot 10$ ot the net savings, with 
a maximum total award of $5,000.00. 
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3· !f a ebange request/ECO is requi~d to 1~plement a sucgestion 
pertainini to an old procuct (bere defined as a 36XI product), 
tbere ~ust bt' a first year net savinse or $3,000 (tour times £CO 
oost of $750.00) or ;reater to prooeec with impl~mentation, for 
whial'l tbe sugseator aball receive an awal'"d ot' 10J or the net 
eav1ngs, witb a maximum total award ot $5,000. 

~. It a HCO is processed to 1~~lament & suggestion there must b. a 
mini~~= t1r~t year r.et savinga or $100.00 based on average Hco 
coat. 

2. !r two or mere ir.div1d~ls submit a sucge~t1on to;etber, tbe total 
cash award shall be evenly divided among tbem w1tb r.ot less tban 
$10.00 awarded to ea~b individual. Also, they ahall eacn receive a 
gift cert1tioa~e base~ upon the total eaab award. 

c. Gift Certificates, 1n addition to tbe cash awards, shall be given 1~ 
accordance w1tb tbe rcllow1ng plan: 

Avard Schedule 

F1ret Year G1ft Award Ranae 
Ntt Savinse Certificate (101 of 1st xr. r.et JIViDgs) 

1 • Up to t119 $12 -o-

2. 120- 1,999 12 $12 .. ~99 

]. 2,000 - 9t 999 ll5 200 - 999 

1&. 10,000 a=4 Up 105 1,000 • 5,000 max. 

Tbe continuance or Giaooatinuance or the lift eertiti~te plan ~hall 
be 1ubject to annual• review by the Committee. The Oireotors shall 
be notified prior to any ebange. 

D. An award ~erta1n1ns to pre-produc~ion/early ~roduotion shal~ oon111t 
or an immediate pf't award not to exeeed $50 .oo. Arter release ct 
product, it the adopted sucaestion 1a still incorporated in the 
released design,, the suaseator sball be awarded 101 or the . 
forecasted first year net savi~ls (at the time cr relea~e) minus the 

·value or tee Bitt award•, witb a maximum total award ct $5,000.00. 

•Note: Detlnitioa ot •Release• will be go days arter the tirat 
production custc=er del1verJ. 

!. All awards, as well •• program ex~eaaes, sball be b~d;eted bY and 
eharpd to tbt Elllployee Benefits Accour.t. or the prosn111 s 
administrative depa~tzent, Manutaeturir.c Sgpport tag1neerin;. 

F. So that avard rec1~ienta net tbe stated caah award, Payrc!l sball 
increa~e all gross cash averd payments by a rixed peroentaae. Th11 
percentase sball be based on the miniaue statutory tederel, $tate, 
and FICA tax witbbolding rates such tbat when tases are subtracted 
the net amo~nt will ~ual tbe stated c~sh award. 
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Since it was established in 1928, IBM's 
Suggestion Plan has been good for both the 
company and the employees who submitted 
useful ideas. For example, from 1975 to 1984, 
employees' suggestions have saved the 
company over $300 million - and earned 
nearly $60 million in awards for IBMers. 

Today, one of our business goals is to be the 
most efficient in everything we do. Another 
goal is to achieve the highest quality for our 
products. To meet those goals, we will need 
imaginative and cost-saving ideas more than 
ever before. I encourage you, therefore, to look 
for better ways to run the business - and to 
submit your suggestions. 

This booklet can help you do that. It describes 
the improved IBM Suggestion Plan and how 
you can use it to make the most of your good 
ideas. 

John F. Akers 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
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Preface: A Better Way ... 

A thought Is often original, though you 
have uttered It a hundred times. 

Ol1v'2~ :.e.,dell Holmes 

The idea that crossed your mind - the 
impression you had - might just be worth 
something to IBM. And you. 
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Was it a way to reduce paperwork? An 
improved manufacturing procedure? A better 
way to boost productivity? In other words, was 
it a specific solution to a specific problem -
one that could help the company run its 
operations better, and perhaps save it money? 
If so, it may earn you an award - from $50 to 
$150,000- under the IBM Suggestion Plan. 

Of course, your idea has value only if you do 
something about it. And you can, using the IBM 
Suggestion Plan. The Plan provides a set of 
procedures for evaluating ideas and rewarding 
those who submitted them. Since 1928, when 
the Plan was introduced, IBM has implemented 
hundreds of thousands of worthwhile ideas that 
have helped it grow and become a leader in 
industry. At the same time, the company has 
been awarding millions of dollars to employees 
each year for their workable ideas. 

In short, your useable suggestions are good for 
the company. And they're good for you. 

Ideas won't keep. Something must be done 
about them. 

Altre: ·~orth Whitehead 
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This booklet on the IBM Suggestion Plan 
explains who is eligible to participate and how 
to submit ideas. Keep it handy. You may want 
to refer to it the next time you think of a better 
way to do something. 

If, after reading the booklet, you need 
additional information - or some help in 
submitting an idea - you should discuss your 
needs with your manager, or the manager of 
the Suggestion Department serving your 
location. 

Each suggestion submitted to IBM is with the 
Uf!ders~anding that it will be within the complete 
d1scret1on of the company to publish, use, or 
refuse it. If the suggestion is published or used, 
the decisions of the company shall be final, 
binding and conclusive as to the amount of a 
cash award, if any, and the person or persons 
entitled to the award, and all other matters 
concerning the suggestion and its publication 
and use. 

/ 
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Who is eligible to participate 

All IBM employees are eligible to participate in 
the IBM Suggestion Plan including: 

• regular and supplemental employees 

• employees covered under the IBM Medical 
Disability Income Plan 

• employees on approved leaves of absence 

• retirees (under the IBM Retirement Plan) 

Non-IBM employees cannot participate in the 
IBM Suggestion Plan. 

IBM ~o~s not solicit ideas from nonemployees; 
unsohc1ted ideas and suggestions from 
nonemployees are to be referred to the 
Manager of External Submissions at 
Corporate Headquarters. 

All decisions of IBM concerning employee 
eligibility shall be final, binding and conclusive 
and in its sole discretion. 

Who is eligible to receive an award 

Eligibility for an award is determined by IBM 
management based on the suggester's job 
responsibilities at the time the suggestion is 
submitted. Exempt and nonexempt job 
responsibilities are based on the suggester's 
job description and performance plan. You 
cannot receive an award for suggestions that 
are part of your own assigned duties and job 
responsibilities. This rule applies regardless of 
physical location at the time of submission. 
Ineligible suggesters do not become eligible for 
an award if their suggestion is used in another 
location or specific situation. 

You are encouraged to contact your manager 
to have your eligibility determined at the time 
you submit your suggestion. This will eliminate 
the uncertainty of your eligibility status that is 
associated with the time required to complete 
the evaluation process. 

Award eligibility for employees on approved 
leaves of absence, retirees (under the IBM 
Retirement Plan) and employees receiving 
benefits under the IBM Medical Disability 
Income Plan is based on their last active 
employment assignment. After they are away 
from their assignment for a period of six 
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months, they have full eligibility. The six-month 
rule also applies to active employees ~hen 
transferring to permanent or temporary 
assignments. After six months in a new 
assignment, an employee has full eligibility 
for previous assignments. 

Program managers are eligible to receive 
awards. All other managers and personnel 
assigned to the Suggestion Department are not 
eligible to receive awards. 

Awards from $50 to $150,000 

If all eli~ible conditions are met and your 
suggestion is adopted for implementation, it 
can earn you a cash award from $50 to 
$150,000. The actual amount is determined 
from a calculation of tangible savings or 
intangible value resulting from your suggestion 
during a set period of time after implementation. 

You can earn two basic kinds of awards: 

1. A tangible savings award is granted when 
cash savings or cost avoidance can be 
determined or approximated from 
implementation of a suggestion. 

2. An intangible award may be granted when 
the suggestion does not result in direct 
measurable savings to IBM, but improves 
safety, health or security, product quality or 
reliability (product quality or reliability refers 
to parts or processes that result in an 
improved product marketed by IBM), or 
external customer service. 

How awards are calculated 

Calculation of awards follows certain general 
rules and qualifications. Normally, awards are 
paid at the time of implementation. However, 
an award may be paid, provided implementa
tion is expected to occur within 90 days of the 
award. 

A tangible savings award payment is based on 
25% of the first year's estimated net material 
and labor savings. If the award is $200 or 
more, it is reviewed automatically one year 
from the date of implementation to determine 
estimated second year net savings and any 
additional net savings from the first year's use. 
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If applicable, the final award payment is based 
on 25% of the first year's actual net savings 
plus 25% of projected net savings for the 
second year less any previous award 
payment(s). The Plan does not provide for 
award payments based on second year actual 
savings. 

Intangible suggestion awards are determined 
by factors such as seriousness, frequency and 
extent of the problem, creativity and effective
ness of the solution. 

Awards for joint suggestions are determined by 
dividing the total award amount by the number 
of eligible participants. Only the eligible 
suggesters will receive their share of the total 
award. An idea developed or provided to the 
suggester(s) by any other person(s) considered 
ineligible should not be submitted and is not 
awardable. 

Because of the large variety of suggestions 
received, these rules cannot cover every 
conceivable situation. The decision of the 
company shall be in its sole discretion and 
final, binding, and conclusive in all matters 
pertaining to awards calculations, including but 
not limited to the amount and calculations of 
the award and the time of payment. 

How to submit a suggestion 

An idea must be submitted on a signed IBM 
Suggestion Form to be eligible for evaluation. 
When you have an idea that you originated, 
you should submit it right away to the Sugges
tion Department serving your location. The 
forms are conveniently located at your site's 
bulletin boards. Your idea can only have value 
when you make it known and you are the first 
to submit the idea. If someone else had the 
same idea and sent it in before you, that 
suggester will have priority and your 
suggestion will not be eligible for an award. 
The priority date of a suggestion is established 
when it is date stamped upon receipt by the 
Suggestion Department. 

The thoughts that come often unsought 
and, as it were, drop into the mind are the 
most valuable of any we have, and therefore 
should be secured, because they seldom 
return again. 

Jonn Locke 

-------~- -· -------- ---

/ 
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If prior to submitting your suggestionr you have 
disclosed your idea to someone who could 
implement it, provide the date, name and 
location, on a Suggestion Form, of the 
responsible person contacted. Additionally, 
you must submit a signed Suggestion Form 
within 30 days of the disclosure to establish 
the disclosure date as your priority date. 
Otherwise, your priority date will be the date 
stamped upon receipt by the Suggestion 
Department, and your suggestion may not be 
eligible for an award. 

When writing your suggestion, be specific, 
clear and concise. A suggestion should apply 
to a specific situation and location. Be sure to 
define the problem, state the solution in detail, 
and indicate the expected benefit to IBM. 
Submissions lacking in any of these three 
areas will not be accepted for evaluation and 
will be returned to the suggester for further 
information, possibly affecting the priority date 
of the suggestion. 

Plan your approach. Make some notes, even a 
draft, before you fill out the form. Include form 
numbers, part numbers, areas affected, 
sketches, drawings or samples of proposed 
improvements whenever possible. Include all 
required information so the form will not be 
returned to you for completion, and remember, 
you can only submit one problem and its 
solution per form. 

Emphasize why the suggestion should be 
adopted. This may not always be obvious to 
the evaluator. You increase the possibility of 
having your idea adopted when the evaluator 
has a real understanding of what you are 
trying to accomplish. 

Your manager can be helpful in assisting you 
to develop your suggestion. You are 
encouraged to seek management review of 
your suggestion prior to submission. 

Make sure you read and understand the 
"Agreement Section" before signing the 
Suggestion Form. If more than one employee 
is submitting the suggestion, all must sign ~he 
form. 

If the suggestion involves safety, health or 
security, inform your manager of the solution at 
once. If your suggestion restores, replaces or 

1 
! 
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repairs something to its original condition, it will 
not be eligible for submission. If it qualifies for 
safety, health or security evaluation, your man
ager must sign your Suggestion Form prior to 
submission. You should also refer to the 
disclosure guidelines in this section. 

Tips on developing ideas 

When writing a suggestion, it helps to ask 
yourself some basic questions such as those 
listed below. Of course, you need 
not confine your thinking to the list. The 
company wants your suggestions, no matter 
how simple or complicated, on how to do IBM 
work easier, quicker and better. 

How can you or IBM: 

• Eliminate or reduce scrap or waste? 
• Reduce the frequency of equipment 

repairs? 
• Make repairs at less cost? 
• Reduce or eliminate downtime on 

equipment? 
• Improve operating procedures to 

increase efficiency? 
• Combine two operations into one without 

sacrificing quality? 
• Correct or reinstitute a lapsed 

procedure? 
• Avoid duplication of effort? 
• Reduce administrative time? 
• Reduce, simplify or eliminate paper 

work? 
• Combine or simplify reports to make 

them more useful? 
• Improve product quality? 
• Substitute a less costly material without 

sacrificing quality? 
• Rearrange equipment for more efficient 

operation? 
• Provide a better, less costly packaging 

procedure? . 
• Improve a method of handling materials? 
• Reduce energy consumption? 

h Is the lone worker who makes the first 
advance In a subject. The details may be 
worked out by a team, but the prime Idea Is 
due to the enterprise, thought and 
perception of an Individual. 

S.r Alexander Remong 

--------------------------
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What kinds of ideas can earn awards 

It's important to know what makes a ~good" 
suggestion; otherwise, you could waste your 
time and that of people evaluating your idea. 
The idea need not be complex. The key is 
value to IBM - an idea of value that is cost 
justified to implement. The idea must be 
accepted for evaluation and result in direct 
cost savings or other intangible value to IBM 
as defined by the provisions of the Plan. 

In other words, provide a Mbetter way." The 
emphasis is on a specific improvement or a 
specific solution to a specific problem. A gen
eralization like MProduction would be improved 
with better lighting" does not make a 
suggestion eligible for award consideration. 
Specifics like "Put cooling filters replaced 
during product preventive maintenance in one 
package, instead of two" or usend envelopes to 
branch offices from the distribution center via 
internal mail instead of consolidated postage 
shipments" make a suggestion eligible for 
award consideration. 

IBM wants you to suggest a specific operation, 
process, method or practice that will tangibly or 
intangibly improve the business. Your 
suggestion must be timely, practical and 
adoptable based on known technology and 
conditions at the time of submission. In 
addition, IBM must have the ability to make the 
suggested change without having to solve 
some other problem first. 

What subjects to avoid 

The basic intent of the Suggestion Plan is to 
award ideas that cause action resulting in 
savings or intangible value to IBM. To receive 
an award, all eligibility requirements must be 
met. 

The following guidelines describe: 

• What subjects are ineligible for an award 
• Subjects that are normally not awarded 
• Actions that predate a suggestion 
• Subjects in the maturing process 
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• Subjects ineligible for an award 

Some subjects do not qualify for award 
consideration under any conditions. These 
subjects pertain to ideas which do not result in 
savings or intangible value to IBM or ideas that 
do not relate to IBM. Examples are: 

• ideas not directly applicable to IBM, its 
products or personnel 

• ideas over which IBM does not exercise 
primary control 

• recommendations for new products to be 
developed or sold by IBM 

• new business ventures 
• suggestions relating to computer programs 

released for customer use 
• ideas requiring user input 
• ideas relating to diagnostic programs 

released for customer and internal use 
• new request for price quotations (RPQ) 

and special engineering requests (SER) 
• ideas already under active consideration 

by the company 

• Subjects that are normally not awarded 

Any suggested change that does not result in 
tangible savings or meet the intangible award 
criteria is not eligible for an award. That means 
you should avoid suggestions concerning: 

• routine corrections or updates to printed 
material and hard copy, terminal display or 
other form. 

• periodic or routine matters for which 
established procedures are provided, such as: 

• housekeeping 
• normal maintenance and repairs 
• space utilization (planning and 

rearrangement) 
• requisition or purchase of commonly used 

items (obtained from local stock, purchased 
locally or available through the Corporate 
Contracts and Agreement Manuals) 

• ideas on subjects periodically reexamined 
by management. 

Examples that normally fall in this category: 
increases or decreases in staffing, 
compensation, revenue, prices, use or 
sale of IBM products, advertising, 

To make Ideas effective, we must be able 
to fire them off. We must put them Into 
action. 

Virgonia Woolf 
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facilities (parking lots), reimbursement, 
employee benefits, awards, recreation 
facilities, IBM Club activities, cafeterias, 
and vending machines, unless they 
meet the savings or safety, health or 
security requirements of the Plan. 

• Actions that predate a suggestion 

In order for a suggestion to be awarded under 
the Plan, it should provide the earliest statement 
of the specific problem and solution to IBM. In 
other words, a suggestion is not eligible for an 
award under the Plan unless it is the first 
suggestion containing the solution used by IBM. 

Suggestions can be predated by the following 
situations: 

• ideas presented by earlier active 
suggestion(s) 

• ideas already under active consideration by 
the company 

• Subjects in the maturing process 

Suggestions submitted regarding subjects in the 
maturing process are normally not awarded 
under the IBM Suggestion Plan. Ideas in the 
Mmaturing process· refer to aspects of the 
business that for a specific period of time are in 
a constant state of change. Some examples 
are: 

• improvements to IBM products prior to 
release 

• changes to informational systems being 
developed 

• ideas concerning pilot production 
• routine improvements to process/assembly 

lines during rearrangement 
• improvements to newly occupied premises 

during the first six months of use (except for 
safety, health or security suggestions). 

In these cases, management reserves the 
opportunity to apply known technology and 
make obvious improvements. Only in situations 
where management determines that an action 
was taken solely as a result of a suggestion can 
an award be granted under the Plan. If you 
have any questions regarding subjects that may 
be in the maturing process, please contact your 
manager or the Suggestion Department. 

! 
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What happens to your suggestion 

Suggestion ... 
You develop an idea and submit it on an elec
tronic or paper Suggestion Form. You are 
encouraged to review your idea with your 
manager. 

... 
Suggestion Department Processing ... 

Your suggestion goes to the Suggestion De
partment serving your location. It is then date 
stamped. and it is assigned a suggestion num
ber. However, if your suggestion is incomplete 
(e.g. missing a signature, etc.), it will be re
turned to you for additional information and will 
not be assigned a priority date. Within 10 
working days of the receipt of your valid sug
gestion in the Suggestion Department an ac
knowledgment will be sent to you, referencing 
the number of your suggestion. This sugges
tion number is important. You must refer to it in 
all communications with the Suggestion De
partment. Your suggestion has an active life of 
two years from the stamped date, which estab
lishes the priority of your idea. 

... 
Evaluation 

... 
The suggestion is forwarded for evaluation 
to the area that would be responsible for 
implementation if the idea is adopted. The 
responsible area recommends implementation 
or non-adoption of the idea based on their 
evaluation and forwards this recommendation 
to the Suggestion Department. 

... 
Suggestion Department Processing ... 

Suggestions are checked against other active 
suggestions for award eligibility. If your idea is 
predated, you will not be eligible for an award 
and the Suggestion Department will advise you 
of this fact in writing. 

An employee's eligibility is determined by IBM 
management. If all eligibility criteria have been 
met and the suggestion is to be implemented. 
an award is calculated based on tangible sav
ings or intangible value to IBM. If your sugges
tion receives an award, your manager will notify 
you. If your idea is not implemented or is'not 
eligible for an award, you will be provided with 
a written explanation. 

17 
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What about reevaluation 

If your suggestion was not adopted, but you 
have further information to support it. you may 
request that the suggestion be reevaluated. 
Submit your request on a new Suggestion 
Form and explain why you believe your original 
idea merits further consideration by providing 
additional information. Reference the original 
suggestion number and indicate "Reevaluation 
Requested" on the top of the form. 

A reevaluation request does not extend the 
two-year active life of your suggestion. 
Moreover. you cannot alter your original 
suggestion. Different problems and/or solu
tions must be submitted as new suggestions. 

Retired IBMers and those on the IBM Medical 
Disability Income Plan have reevaluation 
rights, but former employees do not. 

Extensions are possible 

If your idea is not adopted and you feel your 
suggestion still has merit, you may request an 
extension. If, however, your suggestion was 
determined to be "not timety• when the idea 
was originally evaluated, it will not be eligible 
for an award at a later date unless it is clearly 
evident that your suggestion could have 
caused action at the time of submission. 
"Timety• means that the suggestion must be 
implementable without IBM having to solve 
some other problem first. Therefore, you 
should only consider extending your 
suggestion when you require additional time 
to develop and eommunicate information 
supporting the adoption of your idea. 

An extension request must be date stamped by 
the Suggestion Department before your current 
expiration date is reached. Any request for 
extension received after the expiration date will 
be treated as a new idea and assigned a 
priority date as of the date stamped. 

A single Idea, If It Is right, saves us the 
labor of an Infinity of experiences. 

JacQues Mantain 
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Within 60 days prior to the expiration date of 
your suggestion, fill out a new Suggestion 
Form, referring to the most recent suggestion 
number assigned, and request that its active 
life be extended two more years. Briefly 
summarize the idea from the original form and 
write the words "Request for Extension" on the 
new form. 

A new number will be assigned and you will 
receive an acknowledgement. Your sugges
tion will have a new two-year life (while 
retaining the original priority date). When the 
request provides new reasons for reconsider
ing the suggestion, a complete new evaluation 
will be conducted. 

It is your responsibility to extend the active life 
of your suggestion. Requests for extensions 
received on suggestions that have expired will 
be considered as new suggestions. And, 
remember, if the improvement or the problem 
and/or solution is different in any way from the 
original suggestion, it must be submitted as a 
new suggestion. 

Retired IBMers and those on IBM Medical 
Disability Income Plan have extension rights, 
but former employees do not. 

Some general considerations 

A suggestion that does not offer a specific 
solution may not be accepted for evaluation 
and may be returned to the submitter for a 
complete solution. IBM is not responsible or 
liable for developing alternate solutions if it 
does not adopt the solution contained in the 
suggestion. 

It does take time to give your suggestion 
proper consideration. On the average, 
suggestions are answered in 30-60 days, 
but some take longer to thoroughly evaluate. 
It is not always possible to determine 
immediately whether a suggestion or suggester 
is eligible under the Plan. IBM must make that 
determination in its sole discretion. 

No action which IBM takes. including imple
mentation of an identical or similar solution, 
shall be deemed to constitute an agreement 
to pay for a suggestion. Independent conver
sations and agreements not consistent with 
the terms of the Plan are not binding on the 
company. 
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Suggestions will be evaluated for use at the 
location to which the suggestion specifically 
applies. IBM is not obligated to submit 
suggestions to any other location(s) or to· all 
locations. Suggestions implemented at one 
IBM location may, at the sole discretion of the 
Suggestion Department, be forwarded to other 
locations for evaluation. If an idea is referred 
to another location for extended application 
within the first year after initial implementation, 
an additional award may be granted. In no 
event will the total amount awarded for a 
suggestion exceed $150,000. 

At times, similar ideas are adopted at locations 
to which the suggestion was not submitted or 
directed by the Suggestion Department. In 
these situations, only the suggestions specific 
to that location will be considered for an award. 
In no event will the total amount awarded for a 
suggestion exceed $150,000. 

When a suggestion is considered to be of 
substantial assistance in bringing about an 
improvement but does not provide the specific 
solution actually implemented, an award may 
be granted based on individual ·consideration. 
A decision to grant an award of this kind will be 
based on IBM's sole judgment and IBM's 
decision will be final, binding and conclusive. 
Such an award will not be subject to the 
awards provisions of this booklet. An award of 
this kind, however, will not be less than the 
Plan minimum or more than the maximum. 

There may be times when an idea is adopted 
but there are no tangible savings, nor does it 
have an intangible value as described in the 
provisions of the Plan. When this situation 
occurs, the idea is not eligible for an award. 

IBM is required to withhold taxes from awards 
paid under this Plan. 

Awards payable to employees now deceased 
will be paid to the legal representative of the 
suggester's estate. 

No interest will be paid on suggestion awards 
and IBM assumes no responsibHity for not 
implementing or giving extended application to 
a suggestion. 

Ideas move fast when their time has come. 

Ca·:>ryn Heilbrun 
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The processing of a suggestion or payment of 
an award under the IBM Suggestion Plan shall 
not be deemed a waiver of, or in any way 
affect, any rights which the company may have 
to the subject matter of the suggestion accord· 
ing to law or under the Employee Confidential 
Information and Invention or Intellectual 
Property Agreement. 

It is the suggester's responsibility to protect 
their patent or other rights if the company does 
not own such rights to the suggestion. If you 
believe that your idea is patentable, you may 
submit it to both the Suggestion and Patent 
Departments for consideration. A photocopy of 
the patent disclosure which you send to the 
IBM Patent Department should be attached to 
the Suggestion Form, referencing that 
disclosure for the description of the idea. You 
must also indicate on the Suggestion Form that 
the invention disclosure has been sent to the 
Patent Department. 

By submitting a suggestion for review and 
possible award, the suggester waives any right 
to compensation for use of the suggestion 
except under the terms of the IBM Suggestion 
Plan. The suggester grants to IBM, from the 
date the suggestion is received by the Sugges
tion Department, an irrevocable, nonexclusive, 
unrestricted and royalty free license and right 
to sublicense, throughout the world, to make, 
have made, use, have used, lease or sell the 
subject matter of the suggestion. 

Suggestions are governed by the terms of the 
IBM Suggestion Plan in effect on the date t~ey 
are received. However, IBM reserves the nght 
to change the Plan at its discretion and without 
prior notice. Any decision of the company 
concerning the terms or administration of the 
Plan, including the eligibility of suggestions and 
suggesters, and the amount of any awards 
made shall be final, binding and conclusive, 
and is within its sole discretion. 

The IBM Suggestion Plan is a cash award 
program established to recognize ~mployees 
for their ideas that improve the busrness; 
therefore, to facilitate communications, it is 
appropriate that the suggester be identifi~ 
when submitting a suggestion. However, rn 
unique situations if the suggester prefers to 
remain anonymous, the Suggestion 
Department Manager should be contacted. 

----------··· -· 
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SOLUTION: 

--------------------- ---- -- -------·------
Suggestion 
Form 

Ti"t? ~:<~~a::"" ::a:e ot ·r·s .:~oo·;;-=s· ·:- .s ··:.;:, 
1ea's : .. c~ ::"'-e :a:~ ·J~ ~e.:e :! s:.;.-:-::::: ::<.:.:-.e 

S.;ggest1on No 

::a:e 

I ..:"c~~~::.:--·c J-j aq'~~ ·ra! .t ... ·,i =e w·~tltn ~~e ~r·e!!~'P:C ~ ::pe~IC'1 Jf :8\~ -.;, ::lt;Oilsn. ~se ::>r refuse ~r..s S-~;:~s: ~n. a~c ~~at :f tn;s suggestion IS pu:hSI"ad ~r :.:sec. ~ne Jec·s;o"s .:,· .SM 
s:-:a'' :e: 1a1.:: r::!·r~ a':C co~c!usi"e as :o :r.e 5"'"":,o..!,.,tS c~ 3 :3£}" a~~'C 'ar:~·. and .ai! .:!her matte's ::on..:;·-'"'; :h!S :::w;;;est!Or.. 1 agree :1'1at iBM sr.a:: "':a~we ad '·ghts ;n :r.·s sug;es:.cr 
as s:: !c .. ~ ... n ~~e ~s· .. ~ ==~~~et ~yOL.!r ·ceas 11a"e .;· ... ;·· 

Internal Zi;: :late 

Jc;nt S~gges:er-First Name. ln1t:a!. i..lst Name E~pl~ee Ser.a: i TietArea/Tele E<!.' Sn ~< Pcs1t:on Name I - ... 
' F1eld Loc. Address/Name of Plant. l...ab, HQ. Loc. Je;:t .. Bicg .• Br. OHice Internal Z.p 01v1S10n Date 

1 

?LEASE READ THE BACK OF THIS FORM BEFORE SUBMITIING YOUR IDEA 

S;gnawre ;mus: s1gn) 

Page Of =- Cnecl( t 'fC ..J N!il 

not pe"T.;t ;,~...::. c ty 

Signatured ;omt. all m~st s;gnl 

- Check if you w1il not permit publicity. 



--------- ------------- -- ------·----- Suggestion Form 

All IBM employees are invited to participate in the Suggestion Plan. The IBM booklet. "Your Ideas Have 
Val~e·· Forr1 No. ZV04-0210 will provide you with detailed information regarding the Plan and its opera
tion. 3e sure to read it. 

You snould be aware of the tollcwin~ information-all cf -:;h!:h is discussej in ··Your !deas Have Value". 

1. AI! suggestions are submitted and awards are made in accordance w1th the provisions of the Sugges-
tion Plan. · 

2. !, exchange for the consideration of th1s suggestion by ;sM uncer the Suggestion Plan. IBM receives a 
license as explained in the booklet. 

3. 1: :s ycur res;:Jur.s!bi!i!y to protect your ;:::a~ent rights if 18~,, does not cw:-1 /Cur suggestio, ~nder the 
E:-"'1ployee Cor.fiden~iai l'lformation and il"'vention or ir.teilectual Prope:-ty Agreement. 

.1 r--;;: processing of a su~;gest!or. or :::ayment of an award under the IBM Suggestion Plan is not a waiver 
of any rights which the Come-any may have to the suoject matter of the suggestion according to law or 
u:1der the Employee Confidential Information and Invention or Intellectual Property Agreement nor will 
it in any 'Nay affect these ri~nts. 

5. IBM does not wish to receive non-IBM information which you consider or know to be secret or confi
dential. It is understood that any information supplied relative to this suggestion is not of a secret or 
confidential nature, ncr ·.viii it establish a confidential relationship of any kind. 

6. S..;ggestions developed or provided by any person or persons other than the suggester or suggesters 
are ineligible for awards ana should not be submitted. 

Important 
IBM does not solicit ideas from non employees: unsolicited 1deas and suggestions from non employees 
are to be referred ·to the Manager of External Submissions at Corporate Headquarters in accordance with 
the soecific instructions set for.h in the IBM Manager's Manuai Section 10-09. 

... 
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Spellk Up. •• lt'a your compeny. too. 
Speak Up is for IBM employees and retirees who want to 
make their comments. questions or concerns known to 
management ... and your identity will be protected. 

You may write a Speak Up at any time. but it's always a good 
1Clea to first consider doing one of the following: 

• Talk to your manager. He or she may be able to give you an 
1m mediate answer. get one for you. or put you in touch with 
the right department. 

• Check the H About Your Company" booklet which con
tau1s details on IBM's benefits and employee services. 

• Call the depanment involved to get a direct answer to 
vour question. 

• Use the Suggestion Program if you have an idea that could 
save the company time or money. Suggestions submitted 
through Speak Ups cannot be considered for awards. 

Speak Up givea you another voice in the company. 
Don't be afnlid to u .. lt,. but u .. it wi .. ly. H the 
Speak Up brochure d-an·t have all the anawera 
you need, call your Speak Up adminiatrator. 

Whllt happena when the adminiatretor recelvea my 
Speak Up? 

The administrator personally opens your Speak Up. assigns a 
number to it. detaches the name stub and places the stub in 
a locked box. 

Your Speak Up is typed (so that your handwriting cannot be 
identified) and sent to the appropriate management for a 
~ which is returned to the administrator. The administra
tor personally addresses the envelope and sends the reply 
to your home in the external mail. 

Whllt HI don't algn my Speak Up7 

If you don't include your name. we cannot send you a reply. 
nor can the administrator call you if more information is 
required. 

l 

I 

--..--------------- -. ---- -----------~-·-
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This stub will be removed on receipt by the Speak Up administrator, 
who will be the only person to aee it. 

= Check here if you prefer to discuss this matter with a qualified person. = Check here if you do not want your Speak Up cons1dered for publication. 

Remember, if you don't include your name, you cannot receive an answer. 

....... print ..... rty 

Dcv•siOn/Oeoartment 

-:-e ao:J~ess Home telephone 

State 

Work telephone NOdetUser•d IOPtronalt 

Your Speak Up will be typed so that your handwriting cannot be identified. 

!For program uSe I 

Work sh•ft 

iF= or program use~ 

S~Joestlons that g1ve specific solutions and are intended for award consideratiOn should be submitted through the 
ISM. SuggestiOn Plan. 

t 
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When IIJMers Sp~,nk Up, IUM listens. 

Tl.is hrol'lmre is for those who may 
have heard about the IBM Speak lip 
program, hut arc not sure what it's 
uhnut, why it exists, or how it can he 
usrd d'fc•c·tivdy. 

Speuk Up is about communicat
ing. Spc~c~ilically, Speak Up is an 
emplnyN~-munagement communi
l'ations program thut's anonymous. 
\ln1 muy usk questions or muke~ 
mnmu·nts and receivt• a rrply with
out rc·ve·aling your ielt·ntity to mlyune· 
c'XI'I'PI th1• Spl'nk lip ndministrator. 
That's why Spc·uk lip exists ... 
lwl'liiiSI' I'VI'll if w1~ dun 't know your 
Wlllll\ w1~ still wnnt to heur your 
ljllt'stiuns nllll1~unun1~nls, mul 
n-spond to I h1•m. 

Spenk Up ••. about what? 

Sp1·ak lips lmw dumgc•d holiday 
:;dlt'dul,•s niiiii'Hfc~tl'riumc•m•s. 
Spc·ak lips haw d1•ult witl1 oflic·c~ 
sc·rvic·t•s and working mnditiuns .. . 
with smoking mulnot smoking .. . 

with pay, promotion and products. 
Speak Ups have bt~n used to com
plain and compliment. More than 
2!>0,000 Sp1~ak Ups huve heen writ
ten sim~e the program started in19!l9. 
'lodny it serves IBM employees and 
retirees in 60 countries. 

I low to submit a Speak Up 

Speak Up is manugcd by Corpomte 
Communimtions muler tlw supl~rvi
sion of lewationnml division s,wuk 
lip administrators. Speak Up forms 
ami instruetions for their usc~ arc 
available company-wide. 

Usc the~ Spt~ak lip form to write 
l'lllllllll~nts, eJIU~<;tions nr e~mu·e•rns us 
you sec lit. Fold the pre-addressed, 
postuge-f~ form and St~nd it via 
inll~rnal or external mail. 

Speak U1• gets unsweno 
Wlwn yo1111Sf~ Spc·uk lip mlllpru
vide your numt~ und homt~ nddn~ss, 
your reply will be in the form uf a 
pe•rsonalletwr. This letter is signed 
by u sc~nior mnnagt~r and sc•nt 
directly to you at home by the 

Speak Up administrator. If you want 
to talk to someone, the Spt~k Up 
administrator will arrange a privati~ 
phone c11ll or persmml intt•rview 
with a pc~rson qualilit•d to discuss 
your concern. 

No one but the Spe<1lc Up culminis
lralnr /wows a Spenk Up wn'ter 8 
itleJllily. If you wish, .) lJU may Jlenflit 
tht! Spt!ak Up tulministrntor to give 
your name to the~ person who is pre
pnring tht~ n~sponSI\ Sll thnt fK'I'NOn 
nm mllct·t any mlelitiemal informa
tion that's net~dml. Otht~rwisc~, your 
anonymity is assun~d. 

The prinmry IK~III'Iit uf signing 
your Spt~k l Jp is thnt .nm l{t'l a 
difl!X'J cmswer. 

Unsigned SfK~k lIps un~ also 
revicwt~d, but yuu don't gd a diret·t 
unswe•r. l lnsigm~d SfK'~Ik Ups of 
wielt~ gcme~ral intc·n~<;t muy he~ printc~d 
inmte~mploye~~ puhlie·utiun. nut, 
sinn~ this is 1111e~elituriul judgme~nt, 
yuur Spc~uk lip mny not he~ dtosc~n 
for publication. 

Before you Speak Up ••• look 
around 

IJJM welcomes mnployet~ commenf 
of any kind. But before you submi1 
Speak Up, there are other avcnm\., 
conummit~ation you might try first 

A talk with your manager is 
always tlu~ hcst place to start and 
may gc•t you n fnstcr, mon~ he~lpful 
resfKJJISt~. I It~ or sht~ knows you a111 
yo11r joll ... and wnnls to hdr•· 
That's p11rt of lH!ing 11 mannger. 

If your e~omme~nt has to do with 
emnpuny l"'li,~y or IK~III!Iits, rend tl 
I H H 1k le~t, A bout limr OmiJHII{Y. You 
m11y lind tht~ nnswc~r the•m. If your 
1'1 llllllll'nl involws 1111otlu~r d1~pnrt
mt~ut, you nan t~all it din~tly. You 
mny get your information or haw 
your pmhlt~m n~lved Stlflllt~r. Whl 
you hnv1~ to say may bt~ of inll~mst 1 

thnt ele~pnrtnu~nt as wdl. 
Hnnlly, if you have an icl1~ thnt 

m11lcl snvt~ the~ mmpnny time or 1111 

11, tlu~ IIJM Suggestion Program 
would wclcomt~ it. It could even 
e·~lfll you 11 nash awurd if your iele•11 
mt~~ts Huggt~<>tion Program crit1~rin 
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Some ideas on how to Speak Up 
If you've decided to Speak Up, read 
the form. These suggf'.stions may 
help: 
1. Outline your thoughts before you 
start writing. 
2. Know what you want to say. Be 
direct. 
:3. Avoid distracting side issues. 
4. Provide all the necessary facts. 
5. lypc, or write lf'.gibly. 
6. Heview what you've written 
hefore you send it off. 
7. Be patient. It might take some 
time to resf'.&rch your subject and 
write a thorough answer. 

After we hear from you 

When your Sp«'.ak Up arrivf'.<; at the 
ndministrntur's uffin~, till' first thing 
the administrator does is protect 
your idt•ntity. l'~rsnnal infnrmntinn is 
remow~lund kept in a lockt~l, l!(~eure 
file nnd offir.e. Your Speak Up is 
idt~ntific~l hy a numher from thc~n on. 

Your comments arc edited to 
remove anything that might identify 

ZII11-51HHI-OO 

you. The form is retyped and 
assigned to the appropriate man
ager. That manager may assign an 
investigator to gather more informa
tion and write the answer. 

If more information is needed, and 
you've signed the form, the admin
istrator will contact you. 

After investigation, the adminis
trator verifies that your Speak Up 
has a complete response. The 
administrator personally addw-SSCS 
the envelope and mails the letter 
directly to your home. 

Speak Up ••• it works 

SJ>f'.ak Up is another chnnnel of 
communication, ·and it gives you as 
much protection as you want. It 
works. We've hren getting Sp«'.ak 
Ups every year ... for more than 25 
years. Maybe this is the year for 
yours. If it is ... Speak Up. 

.···' 


